
Yellow Brick Road
 
Have some creative fun making a fat quarter friendly quilt that can be made in 5 sizes from baby 
to king.

Learn to make three different blocks that can be combined in any order. You will create your own 
pattern using the blocks you create.

Skill Level:  Beginner

Finished size:  Various
           

Class Time:  Saturday March 28, 10-4
         

Pattern(Book)—  Yellow Brick Road
Pattern & materials available at Gigi’s Fabric Shop

Materials/Supplies Needed:  Purchase number of fat quarters and border/binding fabric for the 
size quilt you choose. The number needed is printed on the back of the pattern.

Supplies Needed for Day of Class:    
Sewing machine in good working order
Neutral thread for piecing
Glasshead pins
Rotary cutter with new blade
6 x 24” ruler
Seam ripper
Small scissors

All items on the class supply list are eligible for a 15% discount (not to be combined with other 
offers). We encourage you to purchase your class supplies at Gigi’s Fabric Shop, so that we 
may continue to bring you fun, innovative and exciting classes. We appreciate your support of 
our shop!

This is an all-day class.  Feel free to bring something to eat and drink while you work on your 
project.
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You will learn: 
           How to read pattern

How to cut fat quarters for the three blocks needed
           To arrange these three different blocks in your own pattern

Homework PRIOR TO CLASS….  Purchase number of fat quarters and border fabric according 
to size you select.  I suggest if you buy a print, it would be easier if it  is not directional.

Baby, 48x48                      6 fat quarters.                 1 1/4 yds border
          48x57                      6 fat quarters.                 1 1/2 yds border
Lap, 57x75                       12 fat quarters                2 yds border
Twin, 66x93                      18 fat quarters.               2 1/4 yds border
Queen, 93x102.                30 fat quarters.              2 3/4 yds border
King, 120x120                  48 fat quarters               3 1/2 yds border

We will begin promptly at 10.  Since this is an all day class, feel free to bring your lunch and/or 
snacks.

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me at lithialady@verizon.net.

Donna Jacoby

* Doors open 15 minutes prior to class.
* Do you need to rent a machine? Please call the shop and let us know at least 24 hours prior.
* We don’t have minimum enrollment however we do reserve the right to cancel the class due to low en-

rollment. You will be notified and all course fees will be returned in full (your choice of a refund or store 
credit).

* If you can't attend a course, please cancel at least 24 hours in advance. A store credit will be issued 
ONLY if you cancel at least 24 hours in advance. Same day cancellations will not receive a refund. 
However, you may send a friend in your place.
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